
The Growing Points of Medicine and their Relation to
General Practitioners

Much of the work of the College will be connected with the
commoner diseases-the 300 or more conditions which an average
general practitioner may expect to meet many times during his
professional life. A list of these diseases has been made, and will
be published by the College before long -a list that will no doubt
be altered when the results of the Morbidity Survey are complete.
Developments are taking place nearly all the time in the diagnosis
or treatment of many of these conditions. These are the growing
points of medicine which impinge on a family doctor's work.
The practitioner with a flair for investigation has a wide choice

of subjects. He can play his part in applying modern methods of
diagnosis to the conditions he meets in his practice. He can try to
improve the arts of prevention and prognosis. He can observe the
changes which occur during or after treatment, whatever that treat-
ment may be-with endocrines, antibiotics, operation or radio-
active isotopes. He can test new apparatus and new pieces of
equipment, new types of materials (such as plastic or nylon) or adapt old
designs to meet modern requirements. He may play his part in
developments in the administrative field in methods of record-
keeping, the planning of practice premises, group practice, nursing
or in public health. He may make his contribution to the advances
which take place every year in any one of the 40 or more special
subjects in which a family doctor, by chance or circumstance, may be
interested-such as epidemiology, infant hygiene, child welfare,
paediatrics, geriatrics, marriage guidance, or tropical medicine
if he is abroad.

There is no illness, administrative problem, or special subject
with which some general practitioner may not now be dealing in a
way that is better than has been tried before. Unexpected or
unusual experiences, if carefully observed and recorded by even a
small proportion of the 23,000 practising family doctors in this
country, are almost certain to prove of value. The Research
Newsletter of the College, with its private circulation, is a medium
through which members and associates can relate these experiences
to their colleagues as it were " in draft " or as " preliminary com-
munications." There has long been a need for this. Over the
years, the collection of family doctors' clinical notes will itself
stimulate fresh growth elsewhere.
The nearer one approaches the growing point of a medical

subject the more important does specialised knowledge become;
but it is often the expert who realises most clearly the large potential
contribution to knowledge which lies, also, in the hands of general
practitioners and how much ofthe work only they can do. Whether
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the investigation is into the value of gammaglobuliii in the amelior-
ation of measles, into new types of insulin, drug sensitivities,
therapeutic trials, or into the familial incidence or aetiology of
leukamia, the closer the liaison between the specialist and the family
doctfor the more useful to the community are the ultimate results
likely to be. The College, through its Research Newsletter, will
be able to encourage this liaison by putting general practitioners
in touch with experts over problems which they may investigate
together.

On the Reporting of Family Outbreaks of Epidemic Disease

Many of the minor epidemics which occur in practice have in
the past received little serious attention. In response to a request
from the Epidemic Observation Unit a number of reports of
epidemic winter vomiting have been collected from all parts of the
country. In analysing them it has been found that they vary in
value with the method used in setting them out.
Some of the reports are of necessity concerned in part with

second-hand accounts of illness; for the disease may have been in
some cases so mild as not to have warranted medical attention, and
others may have been under the care ofa second practitioner. The
most interesting series are those which have occurred in a doctor's
family.

In reporting these outbreaks of illness, care must be taken to
make the sequence of events clear to the reader-not always an
easy task. These notes are intended to help the practitioner with
his reports

1. For each family state the total number in the household at
risk, giving the name or initials, age and relationship.
Indicate the affected members.

2. State if more than one member shares a bedroom and
indicate roughly the standard of living of the household.

3. Give a chronological history of events by cases.
e.g. July 2nd Janet vomited. T. 99. Was ill for 24

hours and then recovered.
July 4th James vomited, complained of abdominal

pain and was very sick for three days.
July 7th John vomited, apyrexial. The whole episode

lasting only 12 hours.
Gladys complained of headache, vomited
next day, was well on third day.

4. Having described the events in the family, any connecting
links with other families should be recorded and the cases in
these families set out in the same sequence.
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